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Hello and Welcome!
One of the MOST important decisions you can make is deciding on a 
photographer for the big day. With so many options out there, I am 

honored that you have considered ME to document these memories for 
you. 

Wedding planning is an exciting process, but can be overwhelming at Wedding planning is an exciting process, but can be overwhelming at 
times. I totally get it! My goal as your wedding photographer is to make 
your wedding (before, during, and after) amazing, stress-free and a day 

that you will cherish forever. I will document every moment so you can 
relax and enjoy yourself, and be able to relive your wedding day over 

and over for years to come.

Not only do you deserve beautiful images, you also deserve a beautiful Not only do you deserve beautiful images, you also deserve a beautiful 
experience. From the moment we (virtually) meet until well after your 
big day, I will be here to support you. I will get to know you and your 

partner and make sure you feel comfortable in front of the camera. My 
ability to read my couples’ vibe and relationship allows me to snap 

photos that are authentic and timeless. Whether you immediately fall 
into the romantic, snuggly mood, or you are goofy and cracking jokes 

the whole time, I will guide you and capture the moments that showcase the whole time, I will guide you and capture the moments that showcase 
who you truly are. 

Grab a cup of coffee (or wine!), get comfy, and take a look around to see 
if we would be a good fit for each other. 

If you enjoy laughing, chasing sunsets and not taking life too seriously 
then I can tell you we’ll get along just fine.

I am an open book, so even if you aren’t ready to lock things in just yet,
please reach out and ask any questions! I can’t wait to meet you!

-





One way I ensure that my brides and grooms 
enjoy the BEST photographic experience 

possible is through forming a relationship with 
my couples. I try my best to make sure that all

of my couples are the of my couples are the PERFECT fit before 
officialy booking.  A bride and groom should 
connect with their photographer, trust their 

photographer and be EXCITED!

After booking, I love getting to know my After booking, I love getting to know my 
clients through a COMPLIMENTARY 

engagement session that helps them warm up 
to the camera so that they are ready to rock 
and roll on the wedding day! By the time the 
wedding day arrives, I feel more like an old 
friend than a vendor and that creates a FUN 

and relaxed environment, just as it should be!and relaxed environment, just as it should be! 



The biggest day of your life doesn’t have to be as 
stressful as everyone makes it out to be.

As your photographer, I will hold your hands, 
wipe away your tears (of joy!), and make you feel 

as comfortable as possible so you can focus on 
living in the moment.

The best pictures are the ones that are the most The best pictures are the ones that are the most 
natural - the ones that are captured in-between 

poses - the ones you don’t even realize I’m 
taking. These are the memories I will create for 

you to cherish for the many years to come.

Just relax, enjoy the day, and be the beautiful, 
confident YOU that you are! 
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My packages  are  fu l ly  customizable  based on the needs  
of  each couple .  Your s tart ing package i s  based on 

coverage length then you can add on anything e l se  
your heart  des ires !  Remember,  compl imentary 

engagement  sess ions  are  a lways  
inc luded!



  
“Wedding planning was not necessarily ‘our thing’ and to be honest, we are just glad 
to be married now. But the best decision we made through the whole process, was 
picking you to capture our day!! It felt like an old friend there with us. We were able 
to act like our weird sarcastic selves throughout the day, and truly enjoyed just 
hanging out with you! You were the one who captured all the moments we will keep hanging out with you! You were the one who captured all the moments we will keep 
with us forever, and we will remember our super cool photographer forever as well! 

My husband and I both agreed after our engagement session that not only did we 
pick a great photographer, but gained a friend along the way! I cant wait for her to 
capture other big life events for us!”

--June 2018 Bride
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Q: What makes your work different from other photographers’ work?
A: I love being both interactive and discrete throughout your wedding day.  There A: I love being both interactive and discrete throughout your wedding day.  There 

are parts of your day where I will be in control, but there are also moments when you 
won’t even know that I’m there! I will treat you as my friend and your family as my 
family. I want you to think of me as a wedding guest with a camera, not as a vendor. 

I will give you a big hug at the end of the night, and will most likely refer to your 
family members as “Mom” and “Grandma” throughout the day.

Q: What if I don’t need an engagement session?
A: If you’re not interested in an engagement session, you can add an additional hour A: If you’re not interested in an engagement session, you can add an additional hour 

of wedding day coverage. While I really do encourage you to do the engagement 
session because it helps us get to know each other and gets you comfortable in front 

of the camera, it’s not mandatory.  

Q: How do we reserve our date?
A: Complete the contact form on my website! I will check my availability to make A: Complete the contact form on my website! I will check my availability to make 

sure I have your date open, ask a few questions, and we’ll move forward from there! 
A 25% retainer and signed contract is required in order to get your wedding date on 
the calendar. Two weeks prior to your wedding, the remainder of the balance is due. 
It can be split up however needed (typically a monthly payment plan). All payments 

are made online via debit or credit card.

Q: Do I have to order prints through you?
A: I highly recommend ordering prints through my professional vendors, but it is A: I highly recommend ordering prints through my professional vendors, but it is 

certainly not required! The difference in quality is HUGE when it comes to ordering 
through a volume, speed printer at a local convenience store versus a professional 

lab, so I encourage clients to let me assist in the printing process. You do receive all 
download rights, however, so the choice is yours! 

Q: How do I receive my final gallery?
A: I deliver my client’s images quickly and easily via an online gallery.  You will have A: I deliver my client’s images quickly and easily via an online gallery.  You will have 

the ability to print, share, and download your images as much as you want.

Q: What if I don’t know what coverage length I want just yet? 
A: First thing’s first, let’s secure your wedding date to ensure I’m available and all 
yours. You can ALWAYS add additional coverage as we get closer to the big day. 

We’ll create a timeline together. I never book two weddings in the same weekend, so 
there is always the option to add more time together! 

Lorem Ipsum
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I hope this comprehensive guide has been 
super helpful! If you have any additional 

questions, don’t hesitate to reach out. 
Together, we will create a wedding 

photography package that perfectly suits photography package that perfectly suits 
your desires. I’m so excited to hear from 
you and get to know you! This day is all 

about you and your future spouse. I will go 
above and beyond to make sure it’s 

absolutely perfect. Congratulations on your absolutely perfect. Congratulations on your 
engagement and I look forward to hearing 
from you soon!  Be sure to visit the blog to 
view some of my most recent sessions and 

weddings.


